
2 in 1 Curling Iron Hair Straightener

Model: KS105

110V~240V, 50/60Hz, 40W
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2 IN 1 CURLING IRON
HAIR STRAIGHTENER
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DANGER

As with most electrical appliances, electrical parts are

electrically live even when switch is off. To reduce the

risk of death by electric shock:

Always unplug this appliance from the electrical

outlet immediately after using.

Do not use while bathing or in the shower.

Do not place or store this appliance where it can

fall or be pulled into a tub or sink.

Do not place or drop into water or other liquid.

Do not reach for an appliance that has fallen into

water. Unplug it immediately.

Unplug this appliance before cleaning it.

WARNING

To reduce the risk of burns, fire, electric shock or injury to 

persons:

An appliance should never be left unattended when 

it is used by, on, or near children or individuals with 

certain disabilities or special needs.

Use this appliance only for its intended use as 

described in this manual.

The 2 in 1 curling iron hair straightener is a revolutionary 

hair tool that creates ANY curl from retro waves, loose 

waves, beachy waves to bouncy curls and swept bangs or 

volumized crown, and also straightens your hair!

Now you can create a head of long beautiful fine textured 

wavy curls in a matter of minutes!

Depending on the style you’re going for, we’re talking 10 

minutes or less! Even better, the curls should last 2-3 

days!
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Can create ANY curl, retro waves, loose waves, beachy 

waves, lush fringe, bouncy curls, any enjoyable trendy 

hairstyles can get done at home in less than 10 minutes!

Heats up to 450°F/230ºC in less than 1 minute

Nano ceramic-plated, titanium plates for optimal results, 

left hair with a silky unparalleled shine 

True salon-like performance varied heat settings give all 

types of hair full control, Professional Temperature Heat 

Controller 140°C to 230°C(285ºC-460ºF)

Customized set at 210ºC (410°F) for natural texture hair, 

230ºC(450°F)  for thick or wavy hair, effortless and 

efficient straightening styling

Temperature range 140°C to 230°C(285ºC-460ºF)
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PERFORMANCE
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INSTRUCTIONS
FOR USE

- Ensure hair is dry and combed through.

- PRESS ‘ON/OFF’ to turn on appliance. 

- Press ‘ON/OFF’  button to select the desired straightening 

temperature.

- Separate a section of hair.

Straightening:  Place the curling iron hair straightener close 

to the roots of selected hair, hold the hair end firmly and brush 

down the length of the hair, from root to tip. 

Curling:  Choose a section of hair, place the curling iron the 

place you want to start to make curls, clip hair between the 

barrels and wrap the hair to the upper barrel, then pull down to 

hair ends.

- Repeat as necessary. 

- After use, press the button ON/OFF’ to turn off the appliance

- Please wait until cooling down to pack up the curling iron hair 

straightener
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AUTO SHUT OFF

This appliance has an automatic shut off feature for added 

safety. If the appliance is switched on for more than 60 

minutes continuously, then it will automatically switch off. 

If you wish to continue using the appliance after this time, 

simply press the ‘Power Switch’ button to turn the power 

on. 

CLEANING & STORAGE

 Ensure the appliance is completely cool before placing 

inside the storage pouch 

Always place the appliance on the heat resistant mat while 

styling hair to protect work surfaces 

Use small fabric or cleansing to clean the flat iron

SAFETY CAUTIONS

This appliance should only be used as described within 

this instruction manual. Please retain for reference. 

  

WARNING! Polythene bags over a product may be 

dangerous. To avoid danger of suffocation, keep this 

wrapper away from babies and children. These bags are 

not toys.

WARNING! Do not use this appliance near water 

contained in basins, bathtubs or other vessels.

Do not immerse the appliance in water or other liquids. 

Do not use the appliance in the bathroom. 

2 IN 1 CURLING IRON
HAIR STRAIGHTENER

ADVANTAGE
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To make loose waves, wrap the hair around bigger barrel

To make tight curls, wrap the hair around smaller barrel

To make side swept bangs, place iron with an angle to make 
loose curl of side section of hair

The angle you hold the barrel is almost more important. 
Keep your angle the same over your whole head to get a 
uniform look.

Curl horizontally for voluminous waves. For bodacious 
bombshell waves, hold the curling wand totally horizontally. 
This encourages your waves to look larger and more 
voluminous

Heat Settings
Indicator

Power&Temperature
Switch

Temperature Guide

230°C / 460

210°C / 410°F

180°C / 356°F

160°C / 320°F

140°C / 284°F

°F
Normal to
thick hair

Fine, damaged
or chemically
treated hair
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